Girls Accelerated Reader Top 10

When her crush, Brandon, reveals the animal shelter where he volunteers is in danger of being closed, Nikki and her friends enter an ice-skating competition to help raise money, an effort that is compromised by an interfering MacKenzie.

Eddie was walking home from school. As he came around a corner, he saw that the jewellery shop had been robbed. All the jewellery had been taken....

It’s the school disco, and Siti is hoping her new friend Andy will be going too. But can the Sisters make sure he’ll be there? Maybe they can get his cousin Michelle to take him.

But Michelle has changed. She’s always grumpy and has started taking days off school. Something’s definitely wrong.

Then Michelle loses it in lesson one day. Can the Sisters work out what’s really going on - and find a way to help?

Mr Fox steals food from the horrible farmers Boggis, Bunce and Bean – one fat, one short, one lean.

These three crooks concoct a plan to dig Mr Fox out of his home, but they don’t realise how truly fantastic Mr Fox is, or how far he’ll go to save his family...
When Vicky’s father is arrested, accused of stealing over a million pounds from the bank where he works, she is determined to prove his innocence. But how? There’s only one way - to attempt to break into the bank’s computer files.

Mad Iris has been kidnapped. Who would want to kidnap a crazy ostrich? Top of Ross’s suspect list is Top End Primary, the sneakiest school around. Without him, Ross’s school has no mascot and no hope for the football final. Can Ross succeed in his secret mission?

As part of the school’s community week, Donna decides to spend a week helping at the stables. That’s fine, she loves horses, but the three girls she has to work with don’t. When they start messing about, there’s nearly a serious accident.

Miss Ottoline Brown lives in a stylish apartment in Big City with a small, hairy creature called Mr Munroe. Together, they look after the Brown family’s eclectic collections and dabble in a spot of detective work as well.
Lily’s so excited. Max, the hottest guy in school, has asked her to the prom. She can’t wait to tell her best friend Carla but it turns out Carla has some news too - he’s invited her as well! But instead of getting mad, they decide to get even and force him to take them both to the prom, with hilarious results.

The worst possible thing has happened to Nikki Maxwell... she’s lost her diary! Since starting at her new school Nikki has filled the diary with all her secrets and if the wrong person finds it then her life will be over! So the hunt is on to track it down, before anyone else does...